2018
National Bird Dog Museum

Newsletter
Hello everyone! It is that time of year when our calendars seem to kick into high gear as
the holiday and field trial seasons arrive. It is the season of harvest as we enjoy those
tasty apple and pumpkin dishes, as well as falling leaves, oversized sweaters, football
games, mocha lattes, and warm cozy fires. Fall is a favorite season for many, particularly
if they live in the warmer climates, where they are relieved to feel the first cool breezes
that herald a respite from summer heat and the dry season.
This is also the season of thankfulness, therefore I want to let all of the museum’s
sponsors, friends, supporters, and volunteers know how grateful we are for each of you.
Our annual 2018 Gun Raffle is currently in progress, so if you would like to participate
and have not received tickets yet, please contact the museum at 731-764-2058. There will
be two prizes this year. The gun this year is a Beretta 690 Field III 12-gauge over and
under shotgun with 28” barrels and beautiful engraving. We will also soon be starting this
year’s Pawliday Tree Christmas fundraiser.
Sit back and relax and let me catch you up on what is happening here at the National Bird
Dog Museum. I hope you enjoy the newsletter!
Tonya Brotherton
Executive Director
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From the
Desk of the
President

The fall season has finally arrived in west Tennessee which brings beautiful
weather and fall foliage. Our dog owners will be able to use their dogs’
talents as well as their own to enjoy waterfowl and upland game hunting. In
addition, dove, turkey and deer seasons are fast approaching. It is a
wonderful time of year to get outside, take trips, and to visit the Bird Dog
Hall of Fame to learn about our rich outdoor traditions and bird hunting
history. The National Bird Dog Museum has a wonderful staff that will give
you a first class tour of the facility. The museum has convenient hours,
particularly on the weekends.
I am very saddened to report that Don Driggers, a friend and Board
Member of the National Bird Dog Museum, has passed away. Don was very
active with the museum. He was also an avid duck hunter and loved to train
for and compete with the AKC field trials throughout the country. He was
an ardent supporter of the museum and he will be missed.
I am also saddened to report that the museum family has lost another
member. Board Member Jim Crouse died in an ATV accident on August 9,
2018. Jim was a school teacher, principal, and coach, and as such has
touched many lives. He was an avid horseman and loved the field trials that
he participated in with his brother, Mike Crouse.

Also, I want to remind everyone that our Hall of Fame activities will be in
February and everyone is invited to attend.
Mark Medford
President
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2018 President’s Council Members
Dr. Davey Deal
Dr. Ron Deal
Don Driggers
Fred Kampo
Gary Lockee
Sally Lockee
Pat McKnight
Keith Richardson
Delmar Smith
Rick Smith
Nathan & Patte Titus
Iris Vail
Thomas V.H. Vail
McCall Wilson (The Bank of Fayette County)

THE PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
The President’s Council is a very special group of people whose support the National Bird Dog
Museum greatly appreciates. They are among the most loyal and dedicated supporters of the
museum. President’s Council members support the museum with an annual gift of $1,000 or more.
These funds are placed in a special account and are used at the discretion of the Board of Directors
for projects supporting the Bird Dog Foundation. President’s Council members are permanently
displayed on a plaque in the lobby of the museum and are listed in every museum newsletter. Also,
in each newsletter we put the spotlight on one of the members to provide our readers with a little
information about these great benefactors of the bird hunting and field trial sports.

Brody’s artwork
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President’s Council
Spotlight

Delmar Smith is one of the most renowned dog trainers in the United States. He was born
in 1926 in Big Cabin, Oklahoma. Delmar attended his first field trial before he was even
born—when his mother Vinnie was expecting him in 1925. Delmar married Jeanne
Epperson, the daughter of longtime Oklahoma dog trainer Dutch Epperson and they had
three sons—Mark, Rick, and Tom. Mark passed away as a teenager, but both Rick and Tom
have followed in their father’s footsteps, establishing themselves as very successful dog
trainers. Delmar lost his wife in 1993.
Delmar has won five National Brittany Championships, three of them with Towsey, and five
United States Brittany Championships. He was the driving force behind the International
Endurance Shooting Dog Championship. After his retirement from active field trial
handling, he began giving bird dog training seminars along with his sons, Rick and Tom.
These seminars continue today. Delmar was inducted into the Pointer/Setter Hall of Fame
in 1998 and into the Brittany Hall of Fame in 2000. Delmar has a passion for the field trial
sport which can be summed up in his own words: “Field trailing is one of the greatest
sports of all. The people involved have a feeling for the land, game birds and animals.”
Second only to Delmars’s love of bird dogs is his love of rodeo competition. Delmar has
been the Timed Event Championship Rodeo’s gateman (or chute master) for 33 years.
Delmar is 92 years young and still perches comfortably in a padded chair above the chutes.
Delmar says the making of a champion is “They have to have the want-to”. He is talking
about grit, try and passion. Delmar says he does not get paid, not in dollars anyway. He is
going to school. He gets to read the steer, read the horse, and read the cowboy. Just with
dog training you have to read the dog, the trainers, and the horses. He says “Take notes
from the animals. There’s only one animal that lies and that’s a human.”
In conclusion, here are some of Delmar’s words of wisdom: “Leave every being you
encounter happy. Leave people smiling, dogs wagging their tails and horses with their ears
perked.”
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RECENT
EVENTS

Mid-South/ Region 6
Meeting and Luncheon

Mr. & Mrs. Edmond James

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Small

with Solar Eclipse

Winning All-Age Dog of the Year

Shooting Dog of the Year

Phillips Offline

Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan
Burch
pictured with
Hendrix’s Dak Attack
Derby Dog of the Year
and Mr. Brad Kennedy
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More from the Mid-South/Region 6
Meeting and Lunch
May 19, 2018

Joey McAlexander
Receiving his award for
Sportsman of the Year

Enjoying lunch
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More
Recent
Happenings

NBHA Awards Banquet
July 28, 2018

Overall Open Handler of the Year

Overall Amateur Handler of the Year

Gary Malzone (not pictured)

Kenny Snow with his jacket & plaque

Accepting on his behalf

Also pictured from left to right

Dean Reinke and Marty Robinson

Tim Penn, Dean Reinke and Greg Blair

Also pictured Tim Penn and Greg Blair

Pictured are
NBHA Officers
and dog winners
with their
paintings
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Bird Dog Museum Annual Volunteer & Sponsor Dinner—November 3
Bird Dog Museum Gift Shop Christmas Open House—November 8

February 6– 9th : Springer Spaniel
Field Trials & Banquet
February 9: National Bird Dog
Foundation Hall of Fame Inductions

Events

February 10: National Bird Dog
Foundation Kick-Off Party

AFTCA Dinner—December 3

February 11: National Field Trial
Championships begin at Ames
Plantation
February 14: Bird Dog Foundation
Fish Fry
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Bird Dog Museum
“Pawliday”
Fundraiser

The National Bird Dog Museum’s annual “Pawliday” fundraiser has already begun! This is the fifth year
that the museum has had this Christmas season fundraiser, which was started especially for dog lovers. I
hope that you have enjoyed seeing some of the Pawliday pictures that are shown in the Spring newsletter
each year. There are some beautiful dogs out there with such great names! For a $5.00 donation, a paw
print bearing your dog’s name will be displayed in the museum’s lobby. These will be the first thing
visitors see as they enter the museum throughout the Christmas season. You can also submit a picture of
your dog to be displayed with your paw. These photos can be mailed with your donation and information
form (the next page of this newsletter) or emailed to cottonquaildog@att.net with the subject line
Pawliday Fundraiser. Your name, your dog’s name, and your dog’s picture (if provided) will also be
included in the museum’s spring newsletter. You can join the Pawliday fundraiser two ways:
BY MAIL: The information form for this fundraiser is the next page of this newsletter—just complete the
form, include your donation (check or money order) and dog’s photo (if desired), and mail to:
The Bird Dog Foundation
P.O. Box 774
Grand Junction, TN 38039
BY PHONE: Call us at 731-764-2058 and provide the necessary information and credit card number.

Thank
You
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Paving Memory Lane Fundraiser

The “Paving Memory Lane” fundraiser is still ongoing. The museum is offering engraved
bricks on which you can immortalize your dog or a person that you feel should be
honored or remembered. The bricks can have up to three lines of text with up to fifteen
characters per line. These bricks will be used to create a memorial walk at the front door
of the museum. The cost is $100.00 per brick. The bricks can be ordered three different
ways:
BY MAIL: The following page is the order form for the bricks, which can be filled out and
mailed to the museum with a check or money order to the following address:
The Bird Dog Foundation
P.O. Box 774
Grand Junction, TN 38039
BY PHONE: To place a phone order, call the museum at (731)764-2058 and provide the
necessary information and a credit card number.
INTERNET VIA PAYPAL: Log onto the museum’s website at www.birddogfoundation.com,
click the Paving Memory Lane brick and enter the required information.
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Mr. Alex Kerr

Essay Contest Winners

sharing his Springers with the
children during our Summer Reading Program
June 2018

1st place Essay Winner
Maxwell Phillips

2nd place Essay Winner

Graduate of Fayette Academy
Somerville, Tennessee
Attending Harvard University

Kiersten Vandervelde
Graduate of Maryville High School
Maryville, Tennessee
Attending East TN State University

3rd place Essay Winner
Abbigail Fults
Graduate of Grundy High School
Monteagle, Tennessee
Attending Bethel University
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OUR VISITORS

Kyle Brooks & family on
Spring Break trip March 13
Fort Worth, Texas

Paul & Christine Seibilia
Niagara Falls, NY
March 13

These guys were from Amsterdam, the Netherlands
Came as a group enjoying the South and the museum.
May 8, 2018

John Thompson
May 4, 2018

Gary Lockee’s family from

Rich & Jeanne Burgi

North Carolina

Sandy, Utah

May 18, 2018

May 19, 2018
JAXX Boykin Spaniel
from Texas
May 24, 2018
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OUR VISITORS & FRIENDS
CONTINUED

Mr. & Mrs. Chris Mikolaj

West Ripley Baptist Church

Finleyville, PA

Ripley, MS

Steel & Copper’s family

June 26, 2018

June 28, 2018
Steel & Copper
Llewelin Setters
Finleyville, PA

Sarah & Ross Morrison
Carstairs, Canada

Wayne Bair

July 18, 2018

Gary & Sally Lockee
with Gary’s 2 granddaughters
And great grandchildren

His son & grandson
Ben & Brett Bair

with Sean Mizell
all from Missouri
June 30

Patrick Popek &
Lynn Sikoka
Virginia
Aug. 2, 2018

Gary Lockee & Sally
On his 96th Birthday Aug. 18
with his daughter
Jean Chesno & Dr. Frank Chesno
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His grandson Gary Chesno
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The National Bird Dog Museum 2018 annual gun giveaway fundraiser is
underway. This year’s gun is a Beretta 690 Field III Over-Under 12-Gauge with
28” barrels and engraved with a quail on one side and a pheasant on the other. We
have already sent out tickets to some of you and we hope that you will consider
getting one or more. If you did not receive tickets and would like to participate,
you can do so by contacting us by phone at 731-764-2058 or by email at
cottonquaildog@att.net. The donation for a ticket is $25.00 for one or 5 for
$100.00.
We will also have
another prize and a few door prizes. The drawing will take place on November 3.
Thanks so much for your support and good luck!

Tickets $25.00 each
Or 5 for $100.00

Scott Henslee
with Gracie
bought our first
2018 pink Gun ticket
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Losses to the Museum Family
Since the last newsletter, the National Bird Dog Museum has lost several great friends, including two of our board
members, Jim Crouse and Donald Driggers.
Don Driggers was one of the museum’s board members, the former president of the Bird Dog Foundation, and a very
active Retriever field trialer. He loved his retrievers and was always very adamant about putting all of his dogs on our
Pawliday Tree each year. We will miss all of them this year and their wonderful names. Don will be missed greatly in
the Retriever world. Don was very supportive of me and the museum.
Jim Crouse was also one of the Bird Dog Foundation’s board members. He was an avid field trialer, bird hunter, and
judge for the National Field Trial Championship held at the Ames Plantation. Jim’s way of letting me know he
approved was “well Tonya you done good.” With those words I always knew he approved. Jim will be greatly missed
by many.

Pietro Savarese was the father of our good friend and supporter, Gianluigi (John) Savarese. He was a true Italian who
loved to cook—he operated a restaurant in Elizabeth, NJ and before that, one in Italy. When he was not in the kitchen
he was an avid bird hunter and fisherman.
Sigbot (Bodo) Winterhelt was born in Germany. He later became a citizen of Canada and the US. He was well known
in the NAVDA and Puddlepointer worlds. Legendary crooner Bing Crosby owned one of Bodo’s dogs and hunted
with him.
Bill Gibbons was a professional trainer and handler for the German Shorthaired Pointer. He was very well thought of
by many.
Mike Stephens always had a smile for everyone he greeted. He had a positive influence on many. He and his close
friend Dr. Charlie Hjerpes loved the field trial game. He loved his dogs.
Rosco Staton was a Brittany Hall of Fame member and also trained five dogs that are in the Brittany Hall of Fame.
Dave Marshall was an American Brittany dog trainer. He was known for his ethical code, humor and goodwill which
won many hearts.
These have touched many lives in many different ways and will be missed.
Jim Crouse

Sigbot Winterhelt
Don Driggers

Mike Stephens

Pietro Savarese

Dave Marshall
Bill Gibbons

Rosco Staton
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Final Thoughts
Let me
Get
Straight
To the

Point!

Get
Outdoors
And

Enjoy!
I would like to say THANK YOU
to all of you that donated to our
flooring renovation fund. Also to
those that have gotten gun
giveaway tickets. If you still
would like to do either one there
is still time. You can call us or
see the information on the gun
giveaway in this newsletter. We
are grateful for your support.
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